14th September 2022

Learning for Life
Important Dates
Last Day of Term for students
Thursday 15th September
SSG DAY
Friday 16th September
Student free day
Term 4 Commences
Monday 3rd October

2022 Term Dates
Term 3: 12th July to
16th September
Term 4: 3th October to
20th December

Uniform Shop RC
Monday 2:45pm – 3:45pm
Tuesday 8:30am – 9:30am
Thursday 2:45pm – 3:45pm

Reservoir Campus
16-18 Gertz Avenue
RESERVOIR VIC 3073
Phone: (03) 9462 5990
Fax: (03) 9460 8058

Lalor Campus
2 - 4 Lyndon Street
LALOR VIC 3075
Phone: (03) 9464 3480
Fax: (03) 9464 4713

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Hello Everyone.
I would like to acknowledge the staff for their work over Term Three. The
team have shown high resilience and dedication to support the students
and families over this unprecedented time that we are experiencing with
large absences due to COVID-19 and flu.
Thanks for your support for the school and the staff that are committed to
deliver excellence for your child. I want to reiterate that my door is always
open to any parent or carer that would like to raise matters of schooling
with me.
Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered
by the Department of Education and Training that is designed to assist
schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school
climate, student behaviour, and student engagement. We encourage all
families to participate in this survey. Our school will use the survey results
to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement
strategies. All families have been invited to participate in the survey. The
survey is conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be
accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop
computers, laptops, tablets, or smartphones. The survey link and
instructions have been emailed to families. Survey finishes Friday 16th
September. Should you need additional support, please contact the office.
I would like to encourage you to complete the survey.
STUDENT ATTENDANCE
It’s not OK to be away! Every Day Counts!
These are some of the slogans that remind us of the importance of school
attendance and the DET target of no more than 6 days absence per year.
As we settle into the semester, it is a timely reminder that students are
expected to attend school, unless they have an approved exemption. In
line with Northern School for Autism Attendance Policy, which is located
on our website, the school has identified a number of actions to undertake
when faced with ongoing, unexplained absenteeism. If there are issues
impacting your child’s attendance, please arrange a time to speak with me.
Our School Values: Trust, Understanding and Safety

Northern School for Autism Newsletter
Reservoir Building Works
During the holidays Room 21 will be demolished and replaced with a new relocatable building. The students in
Room 21 will relocate to the STEAM building for week one and two of term 4 while the works are completed.
Architects Appointed
Architects from Clarke Hobson Clarke have been appointed to design the new buildings for Stage 1 of the NSA
Lalor build.
Lalor Building Works
During the holidays U3A will move into the relocate buildings in the car park and a big fence will be built to
cordon off so members of U3A will not cross over with any students. The classrooms which were based in the
relocatable buildings will be moved into the “B wing” corridor.

Pamela Mathieson
Principal
NEW UNIFORM ORDER FORM
Due to an in increase in prices from our uniform supplier, a new uniform order is attached with the
latest prices. These will take place from the start of Term 4, 2022.
The Uniform Shop is open at Reservoir Campus
Monday 2.45pm – 3.45pm, Tuesday 8.30am – 9.30am & Thursday 2.45pm – 3.45pm
or an Order can be left at the offices

Note of Appreciation
A big Thank you to La Manna Supermarket at
Essendon Fields for a generous donation of
lemons for our science experiments this week!

Paula - Science Teacher

During a 24 hour period, the average
human will breathe 23,040 times, exercise
7 million brain cells and speak 4,800
words.

Room 2
The students in Room 2 have had a fantastic year so
far! It has been great to see our students settle into
the year and each term so quickly.
Cooking has been a very fun session where the
students are practising to cook pancakes. All
students have been learning to crack eggs, measure
a cup of four/milk and they have enjoyed using the
eggbeater to combine the mixture together.
The students have enjoyed sessions such as Reading
Groups where they made book making activities. In
Health, Room 2 have focused on ‘emotions’. They
made ‘happy’ and ‘sad’ faces out of paper plates and
used the Interactive TV to draw the different
emotions.
Book Week was a lot of fun. All students loved
dressing up as their favourite characters. They also
listened to the story ‘Windblown’ and created their
own images using the pieces from the book.
Room 2 have also been focusing on independent
skills, such as pasting completed activities into their
Workbooks.

Room 13
Room 13 have had a very busy and fun few weeks. Students
have enjoyed their final swimming lessons for the term,
participated in a range of English activities to celebrate Book
Week and conducted experiments to celebrate National
Science Week. The last two weeks, students have been
listening to stories and completing activities based on the
ocean and sea animals, to prepare for their upcoming
excursion to the aquarium. Room 13 are all very excited to go
on their excursion to learn about sea life!
Room 13 also enjoyed their farm animal incursion, where they
had the opportunity to play with and hold farm animals, such
as: rabbits, guinea pigs, sheep, ducks and chickens. Students
loved playing with the animals and were excited to share with
their teachers what animal was their favorite.
Here are some pictures that show the fun Room 13 has been
having over the last few weeks of Term 3!

EARLY YEARS B
Rooms 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13
Ashlea Nave (Leading Teacher)

Early Years B (EYB) have had a wonderful term. There has been lots to be excited about including NAIDOC
Week, Book Week, Speech Pathology Week, Science Week, the Science Dome incursion and the farm
incursion. Room 11 went bowling and Rooms 10 and 13 are looking forward to going to the aquarium
later in the term. All classrooms have been going swimming and have gone on regular local walks, learning
to stay with a group and following directions whilst out in the community.
I would like to thank all of the staff in EYB for their dedication to improving students learning and
providing students with an individualised program that encourages the development of their personal
skills and curriculum knowledge. Our specialist teachers; Paula (Science), John (Art) and Richard (Music)
have been providing our students with fun and engaging activities that support the learning of new sills
and techniques within the Victorian Curriculum.
Developing independence and life skills are a core focus at NSA; building students ability to complete
tasks on their own and to contribute to school and home life. Students are focusing on life skills including
packing and unpacking their bag, collecting their personal items and using the toilet with independence.
Other students are working on organising materials, following individual session schedules and engaging
in independent work for a sustained period of time.

STEAM - Reservoir
The Reservoir STEAM building has been busy with
students engaging in OSMO activities this semester.
OSMO allows our students to use tangible game
pieces such as number tiles, letter tiles, shapes,
costumes, silicone sticks & rings, pizza making and
coding blocks to completed activities at their level.
Students are interacting with OSMO and are building
on their skills in curriculum areas of English and
Maths in a fun learning environment. The students
are required to problem solve and be creative
thinkers whilst interacting with technology.
In middle years, students are developing their skills
in following instructions and problem solving.
Students have been using ‘Dash’ to explore their
coding abilities alongside their maths ability to
measure the length and width of various shapes or
objects and then code ‘Dash’ using a blocky program
on the iPad to complete the shape or object.
Students are working in groups and the roles have
been established within the groups which are
managed with adult support. All students are taking
turns to complete each activity. The students are
very engaged and supportive towards each other
and are working well in their nominated groups and
roles.
Looking forwards to further developing the students
learning in the STEAM building!

It is hard to believe that we are already at end of the Term 3! It has
been a busy, fun and productive year so far for our LC11 students.
Most of LC11 students find their first year to high school is very fun
and successful! We built a good and positive relationship with each
other and participated in many programs, like sailings, karate, Music
in Me, Geography program, Melbourne Zoo, Science incursion,
Woodworks, McDonald’s, Bounce, Preston Market and celebrated
few birthdays!

LC11
Welcome to High School!!!

Speech Pathology
Week at NSA
From the 29th of August – 2nd
of September NSA
celebrated Speech Pathology
Week.
The Speech Pathology Team
organised a range of
activities to get staff and
students involved.
Reservoir Speech Pathology Team

Lalor Speech Pathology Team

Reservoir ‘quiet’ morning tea. Staff practised their AAC skills.

NEW PRICES FROM TERM 4 2022
NORTHERN SCHOOL FOR AUTISM – SCHOOL UNIFORM ORDER FORM All prices are inclusive of GST
Style

Description

Price

209588
20994
20791
0273
17980
011
016
1700
CK1403
02670
02652
CK1404
CK1306
0815NOR
1143NOR
1639/8
0503
3880
0032 /0012
ILS
110
333
007
006
CH01
009L

Summer Dress
Winter Tunic
Winter Skirt
Bootleg Pant
Skort
Tights (Navy)
Ankle socks (Navy)
Rugby Short
Cargo Short
Track Pant – double knee
Boy’s Surf Pant – double knee
Cargo Pant
Plain Trousers
Short Sleeve Polo
Long Sleeve Polo
Vest
Bomber
Jacket
Short Sleeve T-Shirt
Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Windcheater
Hoodie
Legionnaire Hat
Slouch Hat
Peak Cap
School Bag

$47.00/ A $50.00
$54.00
$54.00/ A $58.00
$26.00/ A $32.00
$24.00/ A $25.00
4-6
$12.00
$12.00 (2pk)
$20.00
$23.00
$23.00
$33.00
$30.00
$37.00
$31.00/ A $35.00
$33.00/ A $38.00
$40.00/ A $42.00
$44.00/ A $52.00
$60.00/ A $62.00
$14.00/ A $15.00
$22.00/ A $23.00
$38.00/ A $39.00
$48.00/ A $50.00
$10.00
$13.00
$14.00
$55.00

Student Name: …………..................................................................
{

4

6

8

7-9
5-8

Room: ……….

Contact name…………………………………………………….

10

12

14

10-12
9-12

16

A18
(S)

ADULT SIZES (A)
A20
(M)

A22
(L)

A24
(XL)

A26
(2XL)

A28
(3XL)

Sub -total

S
13-3

Amount: $.........

Uniform Shop:

DATE………………..

Monday
2:45pm—3:45pm

Mobile Number………………………………………...
*Uniform items will not be supplied until payment has been processed.

;;;;;

C:\Users\08742793\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\1SAG525Z\Uniform Students order form 2022.docx

Tuesday
8:30am—9:30am
Thursday
2:45pm—3:45pm

“Learning for Life”

Dear Parents/Carers,

Last day of Term 3 is
Thursday 15th September
School finishes at 3pm.
&

Friday 16th of September
is a SSG day.
There will be no buses running for students on this day.

School holiday program will NOT be running these holidays

First day of Term 4 is
Monday 3rd October 2022
Thank you
Pamela Mathieson
Principal
Reservoir Campus
16 – 18 Gertz Avenue
Reservoir Vic 3073
Phone: 03 9462 5990

Lalor Campus
2 - 4 Lyndon Street
Lalor Vic 3075
Phone: 03 9464 3480

northern.sch.autism@education.vic.gov.au
http://www.northernautism.vic.edu.au/web/
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Each family will receive a copy of the DVD as usual for the
concert, free of charge. This year, you will have the option to
pre-order a USB of the concert for $7.00. To do so, please
return this form to the office at the Reservoir campus or
classroom. Payment can be made in two ways:
1) Call the office and pay over the phone—then the USB will
be sent home with your child when it is ready.
2) Give cash directly to the office when you come to collect
(you will be informed when the USBs are ready).

-------------------------------------CONCERT USBs PRE-ORDER FORM
Student name: ____________________
Student’s classroom #: ________
Number of USBs being ordered: ____
Total amount: _______

Please secure a ticket for the concert at no cost online or by
scanning the QR code.
https://www.trybooking.com/CCPZL
Limit to 2 tickets per family

